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President’s Report
Linda Moskalyk
Organizing and holding our very first Arbor
Week, May 28 – June 6, helped to make this one
of SOS Trees Coalition’s busiest years!
We were determined to celebrate this newly
declared provincial recognition of trees, but due
to the pandemic, we had to be creative
reative and come
up with activities that could be done safely.
Many other organizations jumped on board to
make it a successful week filled with both guided
and self-guided
guided tree tours, on line workshops, art
outdoors, and individual planting projects.
For more details, see:
https://www.sostrees.ca/arborweek
https://www.sostrees.ca/arborweek-2021.html
We are already planning for next year’s event,
and if anyone wants to join in please let us know.

Saskatoon now has a new Urban Forestry
Management Plan,, which includes the
development of a by-law
law to protect our trees, an
increase in canopy cover, a higher standard of
tree maintenance, more sustainable watering
solutions, establishment of an integrated tree
inventory system, and better public education
about tree issues. The plan promises major
improvements in the care and management of
Saskatoon’s urban forest, and SOS Trees intends
to monitor and measure the progress of real
action, and hopefully celebrate its successes and
improvements.

We continue to advocate for improvements for tree
protection in construction zones

Mayor Charlie Clark kicked off Arbor Week 2021 by planting
a tree.

Dutch elm disease (DED) continues to spread in
Saskatchewan – see the provincial report below.
It is now established as far west as the Outlook
area, and Swift Current had its first infected elm
this year. Saskatoon also had a confirmed
infection in a single elm in July. That was
Saskatoon’s third case, following a single
s
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infection last year and another in 2015. We need
to stay vigilant, watching for the signs and
symptoms of DED, learning to identify elm trees
and elm wood, and informing others. It will be
devastating if the disease takes hold and we lose
our biggest and most stately trees.
https://www.sostrees.ca/ded-info.html
info.html
Landfill Fees Increase Scare – This summer the
Saskatoon Landfill significantly increased its fees
for elm wood disposal. Concern arose about DED
because the increased fees would have
discouraged citizens and tree companies from
disposing their elm wood properly, increasing the
risk that it would be stored or dumped illegally.
SOS Trees acted quickly, joining with others to
request the City to rescind the increased fees.
Fortunately, reason prevailed; the Utilities and
Environment Committee reviewed the issue and
made recommendations to City Coun
Council. On Dec.
20 Council voted unanimously to implement
those recommendations. They include research
and implementation of a $50 flat fee for landfill
loads that are primarily elm wood
wood, enhanced
education to mitigate the spread of DED, and
piloting a comprehensive behaviour change
program targeting proper elm wood disposal.

We addressed Illegal storage of elm wood with an
education campaign, including a bill board this fall.

Tree Planting:: Partnering with the Tree Canada, Meewasin
and the City of Saskatoon we planted trees in Diefenbaker
Park on September 27 for National Tree Day. Thanks to
everyone who came out to enjoy the beautiful weather and
participate in the act of planting a tree for the future.

Climate Change
SOS Trees was involved in the November 18
Climate Rally at Saskatoon City Hall to support
international action in conjunction with the COP
26 talks in Glasgow. The Theme “Don’t Leave Us
Behind" is appropriate as our province is not
taking advantage of the green initiatives that
could move us forward. In spite of the onset of
cold weather on the day of the rally, we were
there with many allied organizations on a
common cause. We are making decisions for an
unknown future - we have to start somewhere!
Increasing Tree Cover or Canopy is an important
strategy for mitigation and adaptation by helping
to cool cities and capture carbon. Trees also help
with regulating water runoff from flooding and
hold soils in place during winds and drought.
Areas in cities that
hat have few trees and green
spaces suffer from a heat island effect.
Marginalized people that live in such areas suffer
from adverse health conditions. Trees can
substantially cool these neighbourhoods.
neighbo
Protecting large mature trees, increasing a
community’s overall canopy, and treating trees as
a part of our infrastructure are important for
climate adaptation.
Three years ago, as SOS Trees’ delegate, I
attended an Internationall Urban Forestry
Conference.. Most of the speakers included
climate change in their presentations. I was most
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impressed by an urban forester from Melbourne
Australia who spoke of the alarming increase in
temperatures already happening there. They
have been planting trees like crazy to increase
canopy cover for over a decade. The key driver in
their urban forestry management plan is climate
adaptation. They work with universities to track
vegetation cover, detect problems, and develop
mitigation strategies. Urban forestry is one of
the top priorities of Melbourne City Council – a
model for cities everywhere.

SOS Trees board members at the Climate Rally in
Saskatoon, 18 Nov. 2021 (Saskatoon StarPhoenix)

I gave two Educational Workshops this year - the
first to Friends of the Saskatoon Afforestation
Areas, on Climate Change and the Urban Forest
Forest;
and a second to a group of immigrant students,
as an introduction to trees of the prairies.
Although challenging as they were learning
English, they were keen to know more about
trees in their new community. My presentation
included photos of trees from th
their native
countries (Ukraine, Philippines, and Korea) so
that we could also discuss trees familiar to them.
They had lots of good questions and we stumbled
through our communication to enjoy a rather fun
evening.
The continued success of SOS Trees is due to
concerted action by a lot of people who value
trees. It is a real team effort! I thank the
companies and agencies that provided funding
for our projects, individuals who gave financial or
in-kind
kind donations, and those who volunteered. I
thank the Meewasin
asin Valley Authority, City of
Saskatoon, Tree Canada, Nature Canada, and

Friends of the Saskatoon Afforestation Areas, for
the partnerships we have formed and the
initiatives we have shared. Partnerships are the
key to success in working towards the same goals
in greening our city.
A special thank you is due to all of our board
members who work hard to keep this
organization going. I am pleased to report that
we added two more people to our board: Laelia
Shiell and Matthew Fenton. We continue to keep
our tree followers, both members and nonnon
members, informed through our website, social
media, frequent online news items, and our
annual newsletters. The latter are posted on our
website
https://www.sostrees.ca/news.html
https://www.sostrees.ca
Thanks to webmaster Paddy Tutty and newsletter
editors Richard Kerbes and Kathy Meeres, you
can review our history all the way back to 1998!
SOS Trees Coalition wishes everyone a safe and
happy holiday season and we look forward to a
new year, growing and caring for our urban
forest.

DED – 2021 Update,, Saskatchewan
Ministry of Environment
The Ministry of Environment’s 2021 Dutch elm
disease (DED) program included: identifying and
removing DED-infected
infected trees in eight rural
management (buffer) zones; surveying eight
provincial parks; providing scientific and technical
support to individuals and communities;
enforcing DED regulations; helping those
appointed as municipal inspectors under The
Forest Resources Management Act; and
reviewing applications
tions to use elm wood or to
import elm seedlings.
In July and August, annual surveys were
completed for buffer zones surrounding eight
communities:
•
•
•
•

Balcarres
Estevan
Indian Head
Melfort

•
•
•
•

Moose Jaw
Regina
Tisdale
Wolseley
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The survey identified 570 DED-infected
infected trees,
which were removed in October and November
to protect healthy community elms from disease
pressure from adjacent rural lands. This
represents a 25 per cent increase from 2020,
when 457 infected trees were removed. Urban
and rural municipalities
palities outside the eight
provincial buffer zones are responsible for DED
management within their jurisdictions.
The Ministry of Environment continued to work
with the Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport
(PCS) to manage DED within provincial parks. In
2021,
021, Environment identified 50 diseased elms
within Katepwa Point, Echo Valley, Greenwater
Lake and Rowan’s Ravine provincial parks, as well
as the Condie Nature Area and Valley Centre
Recreation Site. PCS removed the trees.

properly. Do not transport, sell, store or use elm
firewood – it’s against the law. If you’re hiring a
tree care professional, make sure
su
they are
properly trained. Communities can help by
appointing municipal DED inspectors to enforce
the regulations.
For more information about DED or other
ministry programs, please contact the Ministry of
Environment’s Inquiry Centre at 1-800-567-4224,
1
Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or
centre.inquiry@gov.sk.ca

DED is spreading through rural communities,
native elm stands, farmyards and shelterbelts,
with the affected area expected to grow. At one
time, DED was found only on the east side of the
province, other than isolated cases, but that has
changed. The disease is now established as far
west as the Outlook area. In 2021, Swift Current
had its first infected tree and Saskatoon had
confirmed infections for the second year in a row.
The province’s Crop Protection Lab continued to
provide free sample testing to communities and
the public.
c. The data for 2021 is still being
compiled. Positive DED samples were received
from the following communities:
• Balcarres
• Balgonie
• Carnduff
• Churchbridge
• Gravelbourg
• Grenfell
• Indian Head
• Kipling

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marquis
Melfort
Melville
Moose Jaw
Mossbank
Outlook
Pense
Regina

• Saskatoon
• Semans
• Strasbourg
• Swift Current
• Tisdale
• Vibank
• Weyburn
• Wolseley

The Ministry of Environment encourages people
to take action to prevent the spread of DED into
their communities. Prune elm trees outside of
the annual ban period (April 1 to August 31) to
keep them healthy, and dispose of the elm wood

Pruning of street American Elms on Spadina Cr. E.
Saskatoon, 9 Jan. 2021

Tree Replacement Policy Concerns
On Dec. 6 John Penner,, on behalf of SOS Trees,
appeared before the city’s Environmental
Committee asking for changes to this policy. His
presentation was well-covered
covered by CTV, both on
its TV News, and in its online site in print,
print see:
Saskatoon organization wants fix to 'weakness' in
tree-planting
planting program | CTV News
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John pointed out that “We are in the business of
promoting the urban forest both in terms of
trying to expand the urban forest and to protect
existing trees.” Basically, we want the City to
change its tree replacement service from an opt
optin, to an opt-out.
out. Under the current system, city
cityowned trees are removed only if they become
hazardous, diseased or infected to the point
where they can’t recover. If the adjacent resident
wants a replacement tree, they can opt
opt-in, that
is, request the city to put one in. The city will not
plant one unless the adjacent landowner
requests it. Furthermore, the City does not
advertise this policy! John pointed out how that
creates holes in tree replacement, and it would
be more effective to have the city replace trees
automatically, unless residents don’t want them
(i.e. opt-out).
out). That would put the onus on the
adjacent resident to opt out. We should treat the
street trees more like public property and public
assets, for the benefit of everybody.
Although Parks Director Crilly said the city is
looking at some potential projects
jects that review
planting programs, no commitment was made to
change from the current opt-in
in system.
Note:: Planting of City trees on boulevards in new
treeless residential suburbs also follows the opt
optin system.

My connection with Saskatoon
tree planting pioneer W.W. Ashley
By Anne MacMillan
Thirty-seven
seven years ago, our young family moved
to Saskatoon from southern Ontario. We knew
no one when we arrived, and daily visits to the
Kinsmen Park and drives under the cascading elm
canopies in established
ished neighbourhoods helped
to bridge the transition to our new life in the
west.
Throughout my childhood I heard stories of my
grandfather’s brother, Wyndam Winkler Ashley,
who settled in Saskatoon from Wiarton, Ontario
in the early 1900’s. The story included our

uncle’s mission to see Saskatoon become a
beautiful city of trees. He
carried elm seeds from
Ontario and germinated
them in paper cups in his
newly-built home. With
other
like-minded
settlers, he oversaw the
planting of the elm trees
that majestically line our
city streets. Each year he
swept up elm seeds and
shipped them to anyone
in the province who was
inclined to plant.
These stories are especially meaningful as I have
vivid childhood memories of our loss of forty-two
forty
elm trees to Dutch
h Elm disease on our family
homestead in Colpoy’s Bay, Ontario. Thankfully
we lived on a property rich with maples, ash, and
fruit trees, but the landscape of “home” was
altered by the felled elms. Trees are like beloved
friends to children (and may I suggest
sugg
to adults
to.). I’m sure we can all envision specific trees
that hold places in our heart’s history.
Today we are grandparents of six enthusiastic
tree lovers, and we all appreciate the forested
city we call home. While reading the SOS Elm
pamphlet recently, I learned that my great-uncle
great
W.W. Ashley oversaw the planting of 1,500 trees
in the President Murray Park. Little did he know
that four generations later, his family would
spend so much time in the dear “tree park” as we
call it. Our grandkids Avery, Luke and Heidi play
in the park almost daily, and our three grandsons
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Ashley, Emery and Sidney frequently beg their
parents to drive them across the river to the
same park. My husband and I have often found it
a place of repose and refreshing in wi
winter and
summer.
This September my mother (in her 96th year), W.
W. Ashley’s niece, passed away. She came to
Saskatoon eight years ago to be with us. We
chose her residence based on the view of trees
and the river so she would feel welcome in her
new home. We took countless drives and walks
through the lovely parks in Saskatoon with Mom,
and it is in her memory and in honour of W.W.
Ashley that I look forward to becoming a member
of SOS Trees and making a small contribution to
your worthy organization.

Update from the Friends of the
Saskatoon Afforestation Areas
(Friends)
Julia Adamson
We, The Friends, are a non-profit
profit group focused
on the care and appreciation of the 326
326-acre
Richard St. Barbe Baker Afforestation Area
[RSBBAA] and the 148-acre
acre George Genereux
Urban Regional Park [GGURP] on the southwest
side of the City of Saskatoon. Worki
orking with the
City of Saskatoon and the Meewasin Valley
Authority (MVA), we have installed large new
signs (see photos), which will help to increase
protection for these forest habitats and

encourage people to “Come to the Wildwoods of
Saskatoon!”

The Friends appreciated the assistance from SOS
Trees, community associations,
associations green groups, the
City of Saskatoon, and MVA with the 2021 cleanclean
up campaign. Following all safety and COVID
protocols, including limits on group sizes,
sizes our
results were still phenomenal: On June 5, World
Environment Day, we removed
remove almost 10,000 kg
(22,000 pounds) of toxic and hazardous waste
from these greenspaces. Quite fittingly for us,
June 5, 2021 was the inaugural day for the United
Nations Decade on Ecosystem Restoration. It
truly was exciting and a wonderful feeling to be a
local part of this international program.
To
o prevent those who would dump more trash
and toxic substances in these public parks, we
will be installing more barriers to motorized
vehicles. We need to do at least one more cleanclean
up, thanks to those people who cannot read “no
dumping” signs and who insist on damaging the
environment. If you have information regarding
violations of any Saskatoon public green space
(safely note the license plate numbers, make and
model of vehicles) and immediately call the
Saskatchewan Ministry of the Environment TIPP
Line at 1-800-667-7561,
7561, the City of Saskatoon
Police (306) 975-8300 AND the City of Saskatoon
Environmental Protection
on Officer (306)-975-2476.
(306)
Our Trail alliance volunteer stewards are greatly
appreciated.
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released on YouTube under the title “The Legacy
of Saskatoon’s Secret Forest.” In coordination
with this film are the Richard St. Barbe Baker
Stories – a set of curriculum-based
based environment,
tree and forest – heritage education and
awareness books for further inspiration for the
general public, youth groups, and classrooms to
foster the next generation of environmental
stewards.

2021 has been an amazing year for the Friends in
partnering with SOS Trees for activities and
action on Climate Action initiatives, World
Environment Day, Arbor Week celebrations, and
National Forest Week. We were proud to assist
in SOS Trees’ initiative to put up poster
posters against
the storage of elm in Saskatoon. Related to elm
wood, we removed a “shelter” which was falling
down, rickety, and had become dangerous to the
park users and general public. It had been
erected against City Park Bylaws.. Using elm in its
construction, it also violated the laws against
cutting or pruning elm between April 1 and
August 31, or storing elm at any time. All elm
wood used in the shelter was taken away and
properly disposed of at the City of Saskatoon
Landfill.
During Arbor Week, we hosted a heartwarming
tour given by Robert White about Richard St.
Barbe Baker, namesake of the afforestation area.
On
November
6,
2021
the
Friends
commemorated the day 50 years ago at the U of
S when former Prime Minister Diefenbaker
conferred an Honorary Doctorate of Laws upon
Richard St. Barbe Baker for extraordinary
humanitarian service worldwide.
Global
ecologists, and environmentalists who knew St.
Barbe Baker spoke of the profound effect which
he had upon their lives, in many cases inspiring
them to engage in further action around the
world – an amazing ripple effect. A heritage
documentary produced by Aspen Films will be

In 2022 the two afforestation areas celebrate
their silver jubilee (1972-2022
2022). They were
planted under the Green Survival banner of the
North American Horticultural Program, as part of
Saskatoon’s forward-thinking
thinking afforestation and
greenbelt plan.
Many
any exciting
excitin events are
planned for this 50th anniversary,
anniversary including the
City Nature Challenge from April 29 to May 2. It
will use the free iNaturalist smart phone app to
help document flora and fauna,
fauna getting people
out and connecting with nature,
nature and putting
Saskatoon on the International Scene!
On World Environment Day, June 5, 2022 we will
commemorate the day in 1982 when Richard St.
Barbe Baker planted his last tree,
tree here in
Saskatoon, four days before he died here.
he
He
always said that he did not work alone to
accomplish the work of his International Tree
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Foundation. His motto was “Twahamwe” a
Kikuyu word meaning “All as one” or “Pull
together”. The Friends look forward to a long
longlasting relationship with SOS Trees
es Inc.
Inc., working
toward our shared goals!
Friends of the Saskatoon Afforestation Areas Inc.
https://stbarbebaker.wordpress.com/
friendsafforestation@gmail.com

SOS Elms Coalition Inc. Board of Directors
President: Linda Moskalyk
306-250-0442
Treasurer: Cliff Speer
306-653-5693
Secretary: Richard Kerbes
306-653-4209
Communication/Membership:Tom
Membership:Tom Gode 306-250-0442
Member at Large: Rae Hearn
306-244-3082
Member at large: Doug Mitchell
306-244-3082
Member at large: John Penner
306-664-3076
Member at Large: Caroline Dinter
306-241-0592
Member at Large: Laelia Shiell
306-850-5345
Member at Large: Matthew Fenton
306-850-5524
This newsletter edited by Richard Kerbes and Kathy
Meeres

Happy
Holidays!

SOS Trees new/renewal membership form
form:
$20.00
0.00 Annual membership per household
$0.00 Student membership
$_____Donation
$_____Total - (tax receipt will be mailed to you)
Money order or cheque enclosed
(Payable to SOS Trees Coalition)
Yes! I wish to help out as a volunteer
Name_______________________________________
E-mail_________________________
mail_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
Postal Code__________ Telephone____________

Mail to:
SOS TREES Coalition
1618 9th Ave. N,
Saskatoon, SK
S7K 3A1

NOTE: To reduce mailing costs and paper consumption we send the newsletter by email.
email Those
with no email address will continue to get a paper copy in regular mail.

Our website: http://sostrees.ca/

